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Abstract 
While cloud storage has seen an increasing rise in demand and diffusion, it is also becoming a com-
modity, which makes it more difficult for cloud storage providers to be competitive in the market. To 
be successful as a storage provider, it is crucial to understand customer preferences so that these can 
be addressed accordingly. In this paper, we investigate consumer cloud storage choice decisions by 
employing a conjoint analysis that is based on empirical data collected from 340 participants and an-
alyzed by means of hierarchical Bayes estimation. Our findings indicate significant differences in con-
sumer preferences for price, storage capacity, encryption mechanism and accessibility. Based on these 
differences, we derive three consumer clusters that also exhibit differences in, e.g., their privacy con-
cerns and risk beliefs. Based on our findings, we highlight some practical implications that can aid 
cloud storage providers in service design and adjustment decisions. This study contributes to the liter-
ature by providing a better understanding of the benefit structure and trade-offs user make in the 
choice of storage services. As an alternative to commercial conjoint software packages, we further 
contribute a method that can be adopted by other scholars who seek to conduct conjoint analyses us-
ing free software.  
Keywords: Cloud Storage; Cloud Archiving; Conjoint Analysis; Consumer Preferences. 
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1 Introduction 
The preservation of digital data for the long-term is a challenging task in the light of rapidly changing 
technologies and the associated risk of obsolete soft-/hardware and media degradation (Burda and 
Teuteberg 2013). In the private domain, valuable personal files such as photographs, documents, mu-
sic or any other file are still primarily archived on traditional media such as local, external hard disks 
or DVDs (Ion et al. 2011). From a user perspective, these files are often irreplaceable memories which 
money cannot buy back. Nevertheless, hard drives will fail eventually, usually happening at random 
and resulting in a loss of files (Top 2013). To encounter some of those threats consumer cloud storage 
solutions provide adequate means and have seen an increasing rise in demand and diffusion (Marshall 
and Tang 2012) that is still expected to grow rapidly in future (Verma 2012). By using on-demand 
storage services from a shared pool of highly available and reliable computing resources, users can 
remotely archive their data in a convenient manner without the burden of local data storage (Armbrust 
et al. 2010; Wang et al. 2013). Archiving in the cloud, referred to as cloud archiving in this study, of-
fers several advantages compared to archiving on traditional media. It provides central and continuous 
availability of archived data that can be accessed simultaneously from various devices such as laptops 
or mobile devices anytime and anywhere. However, despite the benefits of cloud storage compared to 
traditional storage media, previous research indicates that users do not take full advantage of cloud 
storage services. Rather, there is a general tendency to prefer local over cloud storage, in particular, for 
data considered sensitive by the user (Ion et al. 2011; Marshall and Tang 2012). Further, an increasing 
degree of commoditization can be observed in the cloud storage market where services are offered 
with almost equal features at equal prices (Durkee 2010; Nielsen 2012). That being said, it is arguably 
decisive for cloud storage providers to understand their customers’ preferences and underlying value 
system to be able to respond to these needs more effectively than rivals in an overall effort to attract 
new customers and increase market share (Allenby and Ginter 1995). With such understanding, pro-
viders could design services and direct these to the individuals who are most likely to respond favora-
bly so that an immediate and strong market response could be elicited (Allenby and Rossi 2006).  
Motivated by this situation, we aim to investigate the following research questions in this study: What 
preferences do end-users have in their choice of cloud storage services when employed for the purpose 
of personal archiving and what relative importance do certain service attributes have? To this end, we 
identify five important product attributes, namely, encryption, customer support, accessibility, storage 
capacity and price based on a literature analysis and interviews. These attributes are then subjected to 
a conjoint analysis which is a common approach to measure customer preferences for specific product 
attributes and to elicit their relative importance (Green and Srinivasan 1990; Vriens 1994). Based on 
the conjoint results, we segment participants into three clusters to provide a more detailed understand-
ing of the market structure. The findings of this study can provide guidance for cloud storage provid-
ers as to which service attributes to place special focus on when designing or revising storage services. 
This paper is structured as follows. First, we review prior research. Then, we present the employed 
research approach and the results of data analysis. Next, we discuss important findings, the theoretical 
contributions and practical implications of this study. Finally, we elaborate the limitations of this re-
search and suggest future research opportunities.  
2 Related Work 
At the outset of this research, we analyzed extant literature to determine factors that are deemed rele-
vant in users’ cloud provider selection decisions. In this effort, we primarily focused on literature that 
investigates cloud adoption from an individual user perspective and that explores factors impacting 
users’ decision making in cloud computing.   
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A vast amount of work examining cloud computing from an individual user perspective focused on 
important determiners and inhibitors of cloud computing by applying commonly used IT adoption 
theories such as the technology acceptance model (TAM) or the theory of planned behavior (TPB). 
For example, Bhattacherjee and Park (2013) study the motivation of end-users to migrate from client-
hosted computing to cloud computing. They conclude that despite the benefits cloud services offer, 
users are reluctant to migrate to the cloud because of concerns about security and privacy. Ion et al. 
(2011) empirically investigated users’ perceptions and privacy concerns with cloud storage providers. 
Based on interview and survey data collected from 402 participants, Ion et al. observed that 69% of all 
respondents preferred local storage over cloud storage and that they do not use cloud storage as their 
main storage medium for security and privacy reasons. Li and Chang (2012) investigate user ac-
ceptance of cloud applications and find that privacy concerns negatively affect risk perceptions and in 
turn attitude towards cloud applications (see also, Ambrose and Chiravuri 2010). The authors suggest 
that data encryption mechanisms may be adopted by cloud providers to address these concerns ade-
quately (see also, Armbrust et al. 2010; Itani et al. 2009; Zhiyun et al. 2010). In this line of thinking, 
Benlian et al. (2011) conceptualize security including data encryption as one of six constituents of 
their software as a service quality (SaaS-Qual) measurement instrument. In fact, privacy concerns, 
uncertainty and risk perceptions are found to be major deterrents of cloud adoption and received sig-
nificant attention in recent research (Ackermann et al. 2013; Benlian et al. 2009; Lee et al. 2012; 
Martens et al. 2011a; Trenz et al. 2013).  
Another factor of the SaaS-Qual instrument refers to the provider’s ability to provide knowledgeable, 
caring and courteous customer support which significantly influences a user’s perception of overall 
service quality. In line with this finding, Koehler et al. (2010) identify customer support as an im-
portant attribute of cloud services using a conjoint analysis approach while Martens et al. (2011b) pre-
sent a cloud computing service maturity model including customer support as an important require-
ment (see also, Lansing et al. 2013; Repschlaeger et al. 2012). In another conjoint study, Giessmann 
and Stanoevska (2012) study end-user preferences in platform as a service (PaaS) solutions. The au-
thors find that consumers clearly value to have mobile device access to a cloud platform. 
Bhattacherjee and Park (2013) conclude that universal accessibility (termed omnipresence in their 
study) is more salient than other traditional motivations of IT adoption (such as usefulness of IT us-
age) in cloud computing. In fact, universal accessibility constitutes one of the main benefits of cloud 
computing allowing to access data independent from geographical locations and devices (Wang et al. 
2013). Besides the above factors, additional drivers and inhibitors in cloud computing are examined, 
e.g., the role of trust and trustworthiness (Lee et al. 2012; Walterbusch et al. 2013), pre-existing atti-
tude toward SaaS-adoption (Benlian et al. 2009) or personal IT innovativeness (Behrend et al. 2011). 
Despite the above studies, research examining consumer cloud storage choices and in particular its 
usage as a means of personal archiving is lacking. Addressing this gap, we conduct a conjoint analysis 
to explore the underlying benefit structure of end-users in cloud storage adoption decisions. This ap-
proach allows us to understand end-user preferences and to analyze the relative importance of different 
service attributes for the selection of cloud storage providers.   
3 Research Methodology 
In this study, we conduct a choice-based conjoint (CBC) analysis which is a general approach for the 
analysis of consumer preferences and often used by marketing managers to gain insights into consum-
ers' preferences for multi-attributed products and services (Green and Srinivasan 1990; Sattler and 
Hartmann 2008). In conjoint analyses, products and services are viewed as a bundle of specific charac-
teristics (attributes) which are defined by a number of different values (levels). Based on this set of 
different attributes and respective levels, different product alternatives (stimuli) can be defined. Re-
spondents are then asked to evaluate these alternatives in terms of preference or attraction in an exper-
imental setting (Vriens 1994). It is assumed that participants pick the choice option that provides the 
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highest utility for them. Based on the respondent’s choices, the overall utilities of the different product 
alternatives can be decomposed so that the underlying value system and relative importance of product 
attributes become obvious.  
3.1 Pre-Study: Literature Search and Interviews 
To identify relevant attributes in cloud storage adoption decisions and their respective levels, we first 
reviewed extant research about cloud computing and particularly cloud storage adoption. Subsequent-
ly, following Green and Srinivasan (1978), we conducted 9 semi-structured interviews with current 
cloud storage users to determine those attributes that are most frequently regarded as relevant and thus 
may be considered as important drivers of utility of cloud storage services.  
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Attribute  Attribute Description Attribute Levels 
Encryption The encryption meth-
ods employed by the 
cloud storage provider. 
1) Server-Side Encryption: Before your data is uploaded, a secure 
connection (e.g., SSL) between your computer and the storage pro-
vider is established so that no one can wiretap the transfer. The trans-
ferred data is stored on encrypted disks so that unauthorized access 
through 3
rd
 parties is not possible. However, your data is visible to 
the provider and its staff. 
2) Client-Side Encryption: Before your data is uploaded to the cloud 
storage via a secure connection (e.g., SSL), it is encrypted locally on 
your device. No one, including the provider's staff, unless explicitly 
authorized by you, can see your data. 
Customer 
Support 
The way customer ser-
vice is provided by the 
cloud storage provider. 
1) Basic: Customer support is exclusively provided in form of com-
prehensive FAQ’s, documentations and video tutorials. There is no 
support staff that can be contacted by the customer. 
2) Enhanced: Customer support is e-mail oriented. Customers can 
contact support staff via e-mail or contact forms provided on the 
website. 
3) Live: Customers get live phone or online chat support that is pro-
vided 24/7.  
Accessibility The technological pos-
sibilities of accessing 
the cloud storage.  
1) Website only: The cloud storage can only be accessed after suc-
cessful login on the provider’s website. 
2) Website + Software (PC/Mac, Linux etc.): In addition to website 
access, software is provided with which the cloud storage can be 
accessed in a way that is comparable to accessing local directo-
ries/files on the computer. Once directories/files are added/changed, 
they are automatically synchronized with the cloud storage. 
3) Website + Software + Mobile: In addition to the access provided 
via website and software, an app for mobile devices such as tablets 
and smartphones is provided. All features of the cloud storage ser-
vice can be accessed using this app. 
Storage Space Offered storage space. 1) 5 GB; 2) 50 GB; 3) 100 GB 
Price Monthly price for using 
the cloud storage. 
1) 0,- Euro per month; 2) 5,- Euro per month; 3) 10,- Euro per 
month 
Table 1. Attributes and Attribute Levels Used. 
In the interviews, seven out of nine participants mentioned their information security and privacy con-
cerns and stressed the importance of encryption and security mechanisms employed by the cloud stor-
age provider as decisive, key drivers of utility. As discussed above, this finding is consistent with ex-
tant cloud computing research that considers information privacy concerns as a significant inhibitor of 
cloud adoption (e.g., Ambrose and Chiravuri 2010; Trenz et al. 2013). Thus, we included encryption 
as attribute in this study. Further, the price for using the storage service has been mentioned by eight 
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out of nine interviewees as an important attribute influencing their choice of cloud storage services. As 
a result, we included price as an attribute in this study and conceptualized it as a monthly flat rate. Yet, 
flat rates can be conceived the dominant pricing model in the cloud storage market (Top 2013).  
Moreover, the participants mentioned storage space as an important attribute of cloud storage offers. 
For example, one respondent stated: “The more space you get, the better it is as my data collection is 
constantly growing”. In line with the findings of recent studies on cloud adoption (Bhattacherjee and 
Park 2013), accessibility has been mentioned by seven participants who emphasized their desire to 
access cloud storage seamlessly and easily with all their devices (e.g., desktop computer, tablet, 
smartphone). Consequently, storage space and accessibility were included as attributes in this study. In 
addition to these four attributes, we also included customer support. While customer support received 
some attention in the cloud decision making context (Benlian et al. 2011; Lansing et al. 2013), it was 
not mentioned by our interviewees. However, it is recommended to incorporate all attributes that may 
be important to the respondent (customer) and relevant to the cloud storage provider (Bridges et al. 
2011). Even if customers do not value customer support, the knowledge on that fact is of importance 
for the provider as there is no need for him to place focus on.  
For the definition of the attribute levels, we used the interview data and analysed existing cloud stor-
age services regarding the selected attributes and their specific offerings. Therefore, we gathered in-
formation from provider websites and websites providing reviews and comparisons of cloud storage 
offerings (see, e.g., Cloud Storage Reviews 2013; Top 2013). That is, the levels were selected based 
on their widespread use so that the level specific utility of commonly provided storage service config-
urations can be assessed. Using this approach, we derived the various attribute levels which are, like 
the attributes themselves, not deemed to be exhaustive. Table 1 shows the five finally selected attrib-
utes including their description and respective levels.  
3.2 Study Design 
The survey consisted of two fundamental parts. In the first part, respondents were asked to evaluate 
product alternatives, in the second part, they were asked to provide their demographic information and 
to answer a set of questions measuring various latent variables. Prior to the evaluation of the product 
alternatives, we instructed the participants adequately. All participants were briefed that they would 
run through several choice scenarios each of the scenarios displaying two cloud storage services. Fur-
ther, they were instructed that each presented service may differ in five attributes, which we then de-
scribed including the respective levels as shown in Table 1. Lastly, we asked the participants to imag-
ine the following while evaluating the choice sets: (1) they were currently not using cloud storage and 
(2) they were currently in the process of identifying an adequate cloud storage provider who would 
archive their personal files (e.g., photographs, music or documents) most suitably. After the descrip-
tions were displayed, the respondents were asked to take decisions in 17 choice scenarios that fol-
lowed a full profile design (Wittink and Cattin 1989). The descriptions of the attributes provided in 
Table 1 could be displayed to the participants during the survey on their request. In order to make the 
choices more realistic, we included the ‘no-choice’ option in each scenario (Haaijer et al. 2001).  
The choice scenarios were created using the free software environment for statistical computing R (R 
Core Team 2013). In R, we used the package Algorithmic Experimental Design (Wheeler 2011) to 
calculate a fractional factorial design from our full factorial design (3 x 3 x 3 x 3 x 2 = 162 stimuli) 
following a 5-step procedure described by Aizaki and Nishimura (2008). Using this approach, we 
yielded a design including 15 different stimuli which were randomly combined to form the choice 
scenarios that were displayed to the respondents. In addition, we created two additional choice scenar-
ios which were used as hold-out sets. These hold-out sets were answered by all subjects, but not used 
for estimating the utilities. We rather used them to assess the predictive validity and quality of the re-
sponses by comparing how well conjoint utilities predict choices from the holdout tasks (Orme et al. 
1997). To transform this final design for data analysis, we used effects coding (Hensher et al. 2005).  
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We note that there is no clear guidance about how many choice sets should be presented to each sub-
ject in choice experiments. While some authors argue that there is an decrease in choice consistency 
and increase in error variance along with an increasing number of choice sets displayed per respondent 
(e.g., Bradley and Daly 1994), others did not find such a tendency and refer to learning effects that 
occur with an increasing number of choice sets (for a detailed discussion, see, Hess et al. 2012; Savage 
and Waldman 2008). As a result, there is no commonly accepted threshold for the maximum number 
of choice sets that should be displayed. However, Bech et al. (2011) found that respondents are capa-
ble of managing 17 choice sets without problems and a meta study on the commercial use of conjoint 
analysis found a median value of 16 choice sets in a typical conjoint design (Wittink and Cattin 1989). 
The resulting individual attribute utility values from conjoint analysis are often subjected to a subse-
quent cluster analysis which provides an ancillary analysis technique that seeks to segment respond-
ents into groups with similar utility structures so that marketing efforts can be tailored more effective-
ly (Green et al. 2001). To better describe and distinguish between those segments and gain a more 
complete picture of the segments and their underlying differences, additional variables should be ex-
plored (Allenby and Ginter 1995). We thus collected data on user characteristics hereby focusing on 
variables that are considered important in the context of cloud adoption according to extant research 
(see section 2) and/or that saliently emerged from our interviews (e.g., innovativeness). The selected 
constructs are presented in Table 2 and have been measured with multiple items on 5-point Likert 
scales and extant psychometric instruments which we adapted to our research context.  
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Construct Operationalization Items  
Price Consciousness Refers to the degree to which the consumer focuses exclusively 
on paying low prices (Lichtenstein et al. 1993). 
(Lichtenstein et al. 
1993) 
Information Privacy 
Concern  
Refers to an individual’s subjective views of fairness within the 
context of information privacy (Malhotra et al. 2004). 
(Malhotra et al. 
2004) 
Risk Beliefs Refers to the expectation that a high potential for loss is associ-
ated with the usage of cloud storage (Malhotra et al. 2004). 
(Malhotra et al. 
2004) 
Personal IT Innova-
tiveness 
The willingness of an individual to try out any new information 
technology (Agarwal and Prasad 1998). 
(Agarwal and 
Prasad 1998) 
Attitude towards 
Cloud Archiving 
The degree to which a user has a favorable evaluation of using 
cloud storage as a means of personal archiving (Ajzen 1991). 
(Jarvenpaa et al. 
2000) 
Intention to Use The readiness to engage in a particular behavior (Fishbein 2008). (Gefen et al. 2003) 
Table 2. Operationalization of Constructs and Measurement Items
1
 
3.3 Data Collection 
The survey was implemented with the free and open source survey application Limesurvey 
(Limesurvey 2013) based on the choice sets created with R beforehand. The online survey
1
 was re-
viewed by three research colleagues and adjusted accordingly before it was subjected to a small-scale 
pretest which was conducted with a convenience sample of 12 respondents randomly drawn from fac-
ulty members and graduate students. The respondents completed the questionnaire and reported their 
feedback on the wording, length and concerns if they had any. Based on their feedback, we further 
revised some of the attribute descriptions and measurement items. Afterwards, an invitation to partici-
pate in the study was broadcast via e-mail to students at our university and an announcement was 
posted in the internal online portal accessible to all university members. Although the use of student 
                                                   
1 The results of the measurement model validation and a screenshot showing an example of a choice scenario can be found in 
the appendix A1-A3 and A4 respectively. The appendix is available at: www.uwi.uos.de/ecis14_app.pdf 
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samples is not free of criticism, we believe it is an adequate target sample for our study. Prior studies 
indicate a high degree of cloud storage adoption among students (Ion et al. 2011). Thus, it is reasona-
ble to expect that students constitute a significant part of the target population (Compeau et al. 2012). 
In an attempt to increase the response rate, we employed a lottery (Heerwegh 2006; Porter and 
Whitcomb 2003). In the invitation, we informed the potential participants that, if they respond to the 
survey, they will participate in a price draw of five 50 Euro Amazon gift certificates.  
The data collection took place in October 2013 and the survey was made available online for 10 days. 
A reminder e-mail was sent out five days after the initial invitation e-mail. We collected 357 complet-
ed questionnaires out of which we excluded 17 respondents from our analysis due to extremely low 
completion times and hit rate. Eventually, a sample of 340 usable and completed questionnaires was 
used in the data analysis. On average, it took the respondents 12.43 minutes to complete the survey. 
Moreover, a possible nonresponse bias was addressed by adopting the procedure recommended by 
Armstrong and Overton (1977). We tested for mean differences in utility estimates and construct items 
between the first third and the last third of the subjects’ data. The test revealed no significant differ-
ences, so we concluded that nonresponse bias was not an issue in this study. Table 3 provides an over-
view of the final sample that was used in subsequent analysis. The table shows that 74.1% of the sub-
jects were in the 18 to 24 age range, 90.3% were students and 49.8% rated their computer proficiency 
(self-reported) as good. Further, 71.5% of the subjects were cloud storage users out of which 4.5% 
paid 4.51 Euro per month on average for cloud storage services such as Dropbox or Google Drive.  
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Gender Female: 109 (32.1%) Male: 231 (67.9%) 
Age 18-24 years: 
252 (74.1%) 
25-34 years: 
81 (23.8%) 
35-44 years: 
6 (1.8%) 
45-54 years: 
1 (0.3%) 
Occupation Student:  
307 (90.3%) 
Employee:  
28 (8.2%) 
Official:  
2 (0.6%) 
Other:  
3 (0.9%) 
Number of Devices Used 1 Device: 
12 (3.5%) 
2 Devices: 
103 (30.3%) 
3 Devices: 
140 (41.2%) 
4 Devices: 
56 (16.5%) 
> 4 Devices: 
29 (8.5%) 
Computer Proficiency 
(self-reported measure) 
Very Poor: 
0 (0.0%) 
Poor: 
5 (1.5%) 
Intermediate: 
56 (16.5%) 
Good: 
169 (49.8%) 
Excellent: 
110 (32.4%) 
Table 3. Profile of Respondents (n = 340). 
4 Data Analysis 
For data analysis, we used the R package bayesm (Rossi 2012) which provides methods for analyzing 
CBC data with hierarchical bayes (HB) models.
2
 Using HB estimation is the generally preferred meth-
od for analyzing CBC data as it accounts for the fact that consumers have heterogeneous preferences 
regarding product specific attributes and hence should not be treated alike (Rossi and Allenby 2003). 
In contrast to other approaches, HB methods allow calculating parameter estimates associated with 
specific respondents, i.e., individual-level part-worth utilities. These individual-level utilities can in 
turn lead to a better understanding of market structure and allow clustering of customers into distinct 
segments (Allenby and Rossi 2006; Vriens 1994).  
The analysis procedure in this study comprised three major stages and basically follows the approach 
described by Krasnova et al. (2009). First, we calculated the individual and aggregated utilities as well 
as relative importances which denote the attractiveness of a specific attribute level and the weight each 
attribute carries in a user’s provider selection decision. Based on the aggregate part-worth utilities, we 
                                                   
2 The R-script used in this study can be downloaded from: www.uwi.uos.de/ecis14_r-script.zip 
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calculated the utility change between the various attribute levels as well as corresponding Euro-values 
for each attribute level change. These steps provide us with a deeper understanding of the underlying 
value structure and trade-offs users may consider as well as how preferences can be translated into 
monetary value (Krasnova et al. 2009). Second, we performed a cluster analysis based on the individ-
ual part-worth utilities to detect similar utility structures across users. Third, we analyzed these clus-
ters regarding differences in utilities, relative weights and additional latent variables collected.  
4.1 Conjoint Results 
In Table 4 and Table 5, the estimation results of the conjoint analysis are displayed. Table 4 shows the 
part-worth utilities for the respective attribute levels and relative importance (RI) of the attributes. Ta-
ble 5 illustrates the change in utility when the cloud storage provider adjusts his offering from one lev-
el of an attribute to another one. The fourth column of Table 5 shows the P-value of the dependent 
samples t-test which tests whether the compared levels provide different utility for the cloud storage 
users while the last column depicts the Euro equivalent of the level change. 
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Attributes Level Part-worth Utility Relative Importance 
Price 
0,- Euro  4.865 
44.45% 5,- Euro -0.929 
10,- Euro -3.936 
Storage Space 
5 GB -2.679 
23.60% 50 GB 0.718 
100 GB 1.961 
Accessibility 
Website only -1.316 
15.14% Website + Software  0.194 
Website + Software + Mobile 1.122 
Encryption 
Server-Side Encryption -0.498 
10.23% 
Client-Side Encryption 0.498 
Customer Support 
Basic -0.466 
6.59% Enhanced 0.251 
Live 0.216 
Table 4. Part-worth Utilities of Attribute Levels and Relative Importance of Attributes.
3
 
Acknowledging the results in Table 4, we see that the estimated parameter relations agree with our a 
priori expectations thus indicating face validity (Green and Srinivasan 1978). To further assess the 
goodness-of-fit of the estimated model, we conducted two additional tests. First, we performed a like-
lihood ratio (LR) test that measures how well the model and its estimated parameters perform com-
pared with a model in which all the parameters are zero which is equivalent to having no model (Train 
2003). The test indicates that the estimated model is statistically valid with LR = 28.27 (df = 10, p < 
0.01), i.e., the null hypothesis that the estimated model and zero model are equal can be rejected. This 
finding is also supported by a hit rate of 95.2% on the 15 choice sets compared to a 33% hit rate in the 
case of pure chance (no model). Second, we calculated the hit rate on the hold-out sets to assess the 
predictive validity of our model by identifying the alternative with the highest probability in the two 
hold-out sets for each subject (for a discussion on the use of hold-out tasks see, e.g., Orme et al. 1997). 
This was done based on the estimated model and by determining whether or not this was the alterna-
                                                   
3 Based on the part-worth utilities a utility function can be defined with which the utility of any product configuration can be 
calculated. This function in described in the appendix A5 which is available online at: www.uwi.uos.de/ecis14_app.pdf 
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tive the respondent actually chose (Train 2003). We find that our model correctly predicted 92.1% of 
the actual choices thereby indicating an adequate degree of predictive validity (Gensler 2006).  
According to the estimated part-worth utilities in Table 4, we see that the optimal cloud storage ser-
vice from an end-user perspective is free, offers 100 GB storage and cloud storage access through 
website, software and mobile apps. Furthermore, it provides client-side encryption mechanisms and 
live support. The results indicate that price is the most important factor in cloud storage selection deci-
sions with a RI of 44.45%. Table 5 also shows that users perceive a significant (P-value in column 4) 
utility drop for a change of the price from 0 Euro to 5 Euro which is almost twice as high as a change 
from 5 Euro to 10 Euro. With a RI of 23.60%, storage space is the second most important attribute. 
While the 100 GB option provides users with the highest utility, the results indicate a diminishing 
marginal utility as shown in Table 5: a change from 5 GB to 50 GB storage exhibits a bigger utility 
increase than a change from 50 GB to 100 GB. Although being the second most important attribute in 
cloud storage choice, the dominant role of price becomes obvious when comparing the utility changes 
between different price and storage space levels. For example, if a provider decides to increase the 
price from 0 Euro to 5 Euro per month, this drop (Δu = -5.794 utility units) could not be compensated 
by increasing the provided storage space from 5 GB to 100 GB (Δu = 4.639 utility units) with other-
wise unchanged conditions. Accessibility is the third most important variable denoting a RI of 
15.14%. The estimates show that all attribute levels provide significantly different utilities to the users 
as indicated by the P-values in Table 5 and that the utility is higher the more ways of access to the 
cloud storage are provided. With 10.23% and 6.59% encryption and customer support exhibit a rela-
tively low importance in cloud storage choice. As shown in Table 5, users attach, although only little, 
value to client-side encryption compared to server-side encryption. While customer support receives 
the lowest RI, utility is higher when enhanced support is provided instead of basic support. In contrast, 
users do not perceive a significant difference in utility between enhanced and live support.  
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Attributes Level Change  
Utility Delta 
(Δu) 
P-value 
(T-test) 
Euro Equivalent of 
Level Change  
(Bound 1) – (Bound 2) 
Price 
0,- Euro → 5,- Euro -5.794 0.00  
5,- Euro → 10,- Euro -3.006 0.00  
Storage Space 
5 GB → 50 GB 3.396 0.00 (2.93) – (5.65) 
50 GB → 100 GB 1.243 0.00 (1.07) – (2.07) 
Accessibility 
Website only → Website + Software 1.510 0.00 (1.30) – (2.51) 
Website + Software → Website + 
Software + Mobile 0.928 0.00 
(0.80) – (1.54) 
Encryption Server-Side → Client-Side  0.996 0.00 (0.86) – (1.66) 
Customer 
Support 
Basic → Enhanced 0.717 0.00 (0.62) – (1.19) 
Enhanced → Live  -0.035 0.29 (-0.03) – (-0.06) 
Table 5. Utility Change in Attribute Levels and Equivalent Euro Value of Change. 
Based on the estimated utility changes for the price attribute, the Euro equivalent of a change in the 
levels of all other attributes under study can be derived (Krasnova et al. 2009). Table 5 exhibits that a 
change in utility from 5 Euro to 0 Euro corresponds to a change of 5.794/5 = 1.159 units of final utility 
per Euro while a change from 10 Euro to 5 Euro corresponds to 3.006/5 = 0.601 units. These values 
reflect an upper and a lower bound for the utility change per Euro which may be used to calculate the 
Euro equivalent of a change in the levels of the other attributes as shown in Table 5 (last column). We 
find that, e.g., users are willing to pay between 2.93 and 5.65 Euros for a shift from 5 GB to 50 GB 
storage and between 1.07 and 2.07 Euros for a change from 50 GB to 100 GB storage respectively. 
Likewise, providing access to the cloud storage via website and additional software is worth between 
1.30 and 2.51 Euros per month while user would pay between 0.80 and 1.54 Euros for additional mo-
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bile access. Providing client-side encryption is valued the equivalent of between 0.86 and 1.66 Euros 
per month. Finally, in terms of customer support, users would pay between 0.62 and 1.19 Euros on 
average for a change from basic support to enhanced support, whereas a change from enhanced to live 
support is even negatively valued by the respondents between -0.06 and -0.03 Euros.  
4.2 Cluster Analysis 
To segment users into groups based on the similarity of their preferences, we performed a hierarchical 
agglomerative cluster analysis based on the individual utilities. Therefore, we applied Ward's method 
which seeks to find compact clusters by minimizing the within-cluster variance (Punj and Stewart 
1983). We tested several alternative solutions and finally found a three cluster solution with 57 
(16.8%), 101 (29.7%) and 182 (53.5%) users in each cluster. Table 6 presents the clusters and shows 
the relative importance of attributes, utility changes per attribute level and averages of the additional 
variables (index values) for each cluster. Further, we report the p-values resulting from pairwise t-tests 
that were used to assess whether the means of the variables are significantly different in each cluster. 
<One blank line of basic text is needed here!> 
Table 6. Relative Importance, Utility Changes and Additional Variables by Cluster. 
 
Variable 
Cluster T-tests (P-value) 
C1:  
Technophiles 
C2:  
Cautious 
C3: 
Price Hunter 
(1;2) (2;3) (1;3) 
R
el
at
iv
e 
Im
p
o
rt
an
ce
 Price 33.8% 34.9% 54.1% 0.48 0.00 a 0.00 a 
Storage 27.7% 23.5% 21.1% 0.01 b 0.14 0.00 a 
Accessibility 24.7% 11.4% 10.4% 0.00 a 0.35 0.00 a 
Encryption 8.4% 20.8% 7.8% 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.43 
Customer Support 5.4% 9.4% 6.6% 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.01 b 
A
tt
ri
b
u
te
 L
ev
el
 C
h
an
g
e
 (
Δ
u
) 
Price 
 0,- Euro → 5,- Euro -4.41 -4.20 -7.06 0.38 0.00 a 0.00 a 
 5,- Euro → 10,- Euro -2.73 -2.12 -3.44 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a 
Storage 
 5 GB → 50 GB 3.97 3.00 3.21 0.00 a 0.42 0.00 a 
 50 GB → 100 GB 1.78 1.40 0.90 0.01 a 0.00 a 0.00 a 
Accessibility 
 Website only → Website + 
Software 
2.92 1.41 0.76 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a 
 Website + Software → Web-
site + Software + Mobile 
2.28 -0.43 0.60 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a 
Encryption 
 Server-Side → Client-Side  1.45 3.82 -0.14 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.00 a 
Customer Support 
 Basic → Enhanced 0.65 1.19 0.61 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.71 
 Enhanced → Live  -0.30 -0.04 0.11 0.01 b 0.12 0.00 a 
In
d
ex
 V
al
u
es
 o
f 
A
d
d
i-
ti
o
n
al
 V
ar
ia
b
le
s 
Price Consciousness 3.87 4.05 4.00 0.12 0.61 0.22 
Information Privacy Concern  3.68 4.25 3.66 0.00 a 0.00 a 0.85 
Risk Beliefs 2.65 3.13 2.82 0.00 a 0.03 b 0.13 
Personal IT Innovativeness 3.69 3.33 3.39 0.03 b 0.71 0.02 b 
Attitude  4.04 3.46 3.74 0.00 a 0.08 c 0.00 a 
Intention to Use 3.75 3.11 3.44 0.00 a 0.09 c 0.02 b 
Computer Proficiency  4.33 4.11 4.03 0.05 b 0.45 0.00 a 
Number of Devices Used 3.28 2.82 2.83 0.01 a 0.97 0.00 a 
% of Actual Cloud Storage User 76.2% 56.14% 73.6% 0.01 a 0.01 b 0.63 
Significance Levels: a = 1%, b = 5%, c = 10% 
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In line with the aggregated estimates from Table 4, we find that price and storage capacity are the 
most important attributes and customer support the least important attribute across all clusters (see 
Table 6). In fact, subjects in C3 perceive price (RI = 54.1%) significantly more important than re-
spondents in C1 and C2 and are therefore termed “price hunter”. “Price hunter” suffer the highest drop 
in utility when the cloud storage providers decide to change the monthly price from 0 to 5 Euros and 
from 5 to 10 Euros respectively. Although, “price hunter” do not exhibit a significant difference on the 
price consciousness construct compared to C1 and C2, they seem to follow a price-aversion strategy 
(Teltis and Gaeth 1990), i.e., to decide only on the price of a cloud storage service. From Table 6 we 
can observe that “price hunter” perceive the lowest utility gain with increasing accessibility compared 
to subjects in C1 and C2 and that they also do not draw any utility from client-side encryption com-
pared to server-side encryption. That is, even offering “price hunters” a service with 100 GB storage 
capacity, full accessibility (website, software and mobile), client-side encryption and live support 
would not provide them sufficient utility to make them spend 5 Euros/month.  
Though price (RI = 34.9%) and storage capacity (RI =23.5%) being the most important attributes in 
C2 as well, we find some unique characteristics that distinguish C2 from C1 and the “price hunters”: 
Subjects in C2 attach significantly more value to encryption than subjects from C1/C3 rendering it the 
third most important attribute in this cluster with a RI of 20.8%. We label this cluster as the “cau-
tious”. Compared to subjects in C1 and the “price hunters”, the “cautious” gain most value from a 
change to client-side encryption and are also sensitive for changes in customer support (RI = 9.4%, 
i.e., highest RI among all cluster). Providing the “cautious” with client-side encryption and enhanced 
customer support would exceed the drop in utility resulting from a price change from 0 to 5 Euros 
which indicates that they are likely to make trade-offs and spend 5 Euros in an effort to increase their 
privacy and receive better support. In line with this observation, the “cautious” seem to be comparably 
concerned about their information privacy. They exhibit the strongest information privacy concern and 
risk beliefs with significantly higher index values than subjects in C1/C3. The “cautious” also show 
the lowest values on the latent constructs attitude and intention to use indicating a less positive attitude 
towards cloud archiving and consistently less willingness to use cloud archiving.    
Examining the RI in cluster C1 which we label “technophiles”, we find that accessibility is considered 
more than twice as important compared to the “cautious”/”price hunter” with a RI of 24.7%. Consist-
ently, these users draw considerable utility along with increasing ways of access to the cloud storage 
which is significantly higher than in all other clusters. Likewise, “technophiles” place more im-
portance on storage capacity and also perceive increases in storage capacity to be more beneficial than 
the “cautious”/”price hunter”. However, the RI of price is similar to C2 and only significantly different 
to C3. Customer support plays the least important role (RI = 5.4%) and a change from enhanced to live 
support is even perceived as slightly negative (Δu = -0.30, p < 0.01). These observations are compati-
ble with the ratings on the additional variables as Table 6 shows. “Technophiles” expose the highest 
ratings on attitude towards cloud archiving and intention to use, denote the highest degree of personal 
IT innovativeness and computer proficiency and also use significantly more devices to access the 
cloud storage compared to the “cautious”/”price hunter”. Taking all together, “technophiles” tend to 
have more technological affinity and literacy than the “cautious”/”price hunter” and seem to be ready 
to make trade-offs and, e.g., spend 10 Euros for a storage service that offers 100 GB and access 
through website and software (3.97+1.78 + 2.92 > 4.41 + 2.73).   
5 Discussion, Theoretical Contribution and Practical Implications 
Based on a sample of 340 respondents, we conduct a conjoint analysis to better understand user pref-
erences in a more realistic setting. We find that price and storage capacity are the most important fac-
tors in the choice of a cloud storage service across all clusters. This finding reflects the extant pricing 
pressure in the cloud storage market and points towards the increasing degree of commoditization of 
cloud storage services (Durkee 2010; Nielsen 2012). Commoditization is characterized by both in-
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creasingly homogenous products, which makes it more difficult for providers to differentiate them-
selves and sustain a competitive advantage, and price-sensitive customers who face relatively low 
costs in changing a provider (Manning et al. 2010; Reimann et al. 2010). Those price-sensitive cus-
tomers seem to be captured in cluster 3 (price hunter) which represents the largest cluster in this study 
with 182 subjects (53.5%). Also consistent across all clusters, we can observe that the drop in utility 
caused by an increase in price from 0 to 5 Euros cannot solely be compensated by a change in any oth-
er attribute. One possible reason for the relatively strong aversion to shift from a free to a charged 
storage service may be attributed to the existence of a status quo bias (Samuelson and Zeckhauser 
1988). Most of the cloud storage providers employ a freemium business model that seeks to attract 
customers with free products and then subsequently convert them into paying customers by selling 
complementary features (Teece 2010). However, if the retention of the status quo (using free cloud 
storage service) presents a viable option, a strong bias in favor of the status quo exists since disad-
vantages of possible alternatives (paying a monthly fee) to the status quo are weighted more heavily 
than its advantages, e.g., receiving more storage capacity (Kahneman 1992; Samuelson and 
Zeckhauser 1988). In the context of this study, the status quo is likely to be related to the free service 
thus biasing subjects toward a price of 0 Euro. This indicates a particular challenge for cloud storage 
providers operating a freemium business model since converting free customers into paying ones is 
decisive for the existence and success of the provider (Needleman and Loten 2012). Considering the 
utility drops for price in Table 5, we can derive that converting a customer into a paying customer that 
spends 5 instead of 0 Euros is almost twice as difficult on average as getting an already paying cus-
tomer to spend additional 5 Euros. It should be noted that this observation and the relatively large size 
of C3 may also be related to our sample which is dominated by students who generally have limited 
disposable income. However, a similar tendency is reported in a study about customer conversion in 
the context of music as a service (Wagner et al. 2013). The authors conclude that users who favor the 
free service build a negative attitude toward the premium version which may lead to a situation often 
referred to as the freemium trap (Farr 2013).  
Further, our results show that customer support is perceived the least important attribute across all 
clusters with a relative importance ranging from 5.4% to 9.4%. In particular, we find that whereas a 
change from basic support (FAQ’s, tutorials) to enhanced support (e-mail support) is slightly valued 
by the subjects, a change from enhanced support to live support (hotline, live chat) is not associated 
with an increase in utility. This finding indicates a low demand for costly live support capacities which 
may be accounted for by the highly available/reliable nature of cloud services and their ease of use. 
For instance, most of the cloud storage providers promise a 99.9% or better up-time for their services 
(Cloud Storage Reviews 2013). Finally, we identified systematic differences between user preferences 
based on which we derived three clusters that distinguish users into subgroups with similar preference 
structures. Our results show that the selected attributes, price, storage capacity, accessibility, encryp-
tion and customer support carry different weights in service choice among the clusters. Recognizing 
the main differences among the clusters, we find that storage capacity and accessibility are perceived 
more important by respondents in cluster 1 who we therefore name “technophiles”. Cluster 2 captures 
the “cautious” respondents who in particular place significantly more weight on encryption and exhibit 
a higher degree of risk/privacy concerns compared to the “technophiles” and “prices hunter” (cluster 
3) that heavily focus on the price in their choice and that are very sensitive to price changes.  
From a theoretical perspective, this study contributes to the body of knowledge that examines the 
adoption of cloud storage and inherent decision criteria from an individual perspective. To the best of 
our knowledge, this research is the first that explores the preference structure of users in their choice 
of a cloud storage service using a conjoint analysis. Moreover, this study presents a methodical contri-
bution in that we make the R script used in this study available for download. The script can easily be 
adopted by other IS scholars who seek to conduct conjoint analyses using HB estimation. While most 
of the previous conjoint studies in the IS field relied on the application of commercial software tools 
(see, e.g., Hu et al. 2012; Krasnova et al. 2009), such as Sawtooth (Sawtooth 2013), we believe that 
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our script presents a tangible contribution. It can support other scholars in the creation of the conjoint 
experiment design and subsequent data analysis by means of a free of charge software.  
The results of this study also offer important implications for practice and cloud storage providers by 
means of a deeper understanding of the benefit structure and trade-offs users make in the choice of 
storage services. Based on the findings, cloud storage providers could make investment and service 
design decisions more effectively. For instance, acknowledging the relative importance of customer 
support, providers could decide to refrain from providing costly live support and, instead, provide 
basic or enhanced support. Resulting savings could then be invested into features that are more valua-
ble to their customers. In addition, cloud storage providers may offer different service versions that are 
tailored to the specific needs of the identified customer segments. For example, in an effort to explicit-
ly address the needs of the “cautious” customer segment, a provider could offer a storage service at a 
price X with client-side or other enhanced encryption mechanisms while another service could be of-
fered at a price Y with a maximum of storage capacity and other state of the art features to attract 
“technophiles”. In essence, the findings may support cloud storage providers to better address the 
needs of their users and potential customers in an overall effort to grow revenues and foster the con-
version of free users into paying users which is critical to the long term success of a provider. To this 
end, design and marketing efforts should be focused on service attributes that are considered important 
by the users to eventually offer a product where the perceived utility exceeds the disutility of its price. 
6 Limitations and Future Research 
This study has some limitations that should be noted when interpreting the findings. One limitation of 
the paper is associated with the employed research approach. Previous empirical studies indicate the 
existence of various order effects as well as attribute range (Beattie and Baron 1991) and attribute lev-
el effects that can influence the way subjects respond and, consequently, the resulting utility estimates 
(for a detailed discussion see, e.g., Melles 2001). For example, Chrzan (1994) found that statistically 
significant choice set order, profile order and attribute order effects occur. To encounter these effects, 
some potential remedies are suggested. Chrzan (1994), e.g., suggests to rotate the order of subjects, 
stimuli and attributes to offset the order biases on an aggregate level. Adopting such remedies requires 
a different research design and thus points towards an opportunity for future research where these ef-
fects and their impacts could be controlled. Another limitation relates to the selected attributes which 
should not be considered exhaustive. We note that our selection decision was subject to a trade-off 
between exhaustiveness of attributes and participant exhaustion which is deemed to increase with the 
number of included attributes (Cattin and Wittink 1982; Green and Srinivasan 1978). For instance, 
sharing capabilities were mentioned during our interviews but have been excluded after the pre-test 
because participants reported a high degree of cognitive exhaustion and fatigue; both can adversely 
affect consistency in choice and hence increase error variance (Savage and Waldman 2008). Finally, 
there is a limitation associated with the studied sample which consists mainly of students. Although, 
we may reason that student represent a significant portion of cloud storage user population, external 
validity might be limited. In addition, we collected data from one European country only, whereby 
prior research indicates that national culture substantially affects risk beliefs as well as attitudes and 
preferences towards IT (Leidner and Kayworth 2006). Hence, in an effort to test the generalizability of 
our findings beyond the studied sample, future research could replicate the study using different sub-
ject pools, e.g., small and medium business customers.  
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